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v8.1

The eighth version of SecurAccess takes our industry-leading mobile, two-factor
authentication platform and adds even easier authentication with Push based notifications

New functionality in V8.1
Added User Functionality:
 Support for ‘push’ notification within the app

We’ve listened to the needs of end users and adapted to the ever-evolving nature of
mobile communications to deliver our most complete mobile authentication solution yet.

 Support for push on ‘Wearables’ and all phones & tablets

Now, more than ever before, you can be confident that your users can access the
information they need wherever they are, and no matter what device they’re using, while
maintaining the unbeatable security of SecurAccess two factor tokenless® authentication.

 SecurMail available to send from a browser and via a mobile app

Now compatible with the very latest devices, from enabled Android and Windows mobile
phones to the latest wearable devices and QR readers
But it’s not just end-users who’ll reap the benefits of SecurAccess V8. We’ve taken on
board feedback from admins to make this latest version even more versatile and easy to
manage.

Even more authentication options

 Customisable app settings to include your logo and colour
 Option to protect Soft Token Phone App with Touch ID or Pin
 Tmp Passcode, new “Device Not Lost” mode to restore old token
 Seamless integration with smartphones enables phone password
/ biometric to become additional security level
Technical Features:

 Ability to notify end users via email if account disabled
 Customisable rules for cleaning up mobile numbers
 Support for nested groups on Microsoft AD systems included in
Group Deploy

 Improved performance when using large numbers of multidomains

 Simplified Radius GUI admin with names and copy button for
easy reference

 Offline caching enables secure access via NFC or QR code even
without internet access via device pin / touch ID
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